2/06/17 – APD Daily Report
In the last 72 hours Annapolis Police officers responded to 305 calls for service and arrested 28 people.
Theft of Package- 201700000466- Unit block Southgate Ave- Victim advised sometime between 2pm and 3:30pm on
1/31/17 unknown subject(s) took a package that was delivered to the front door.
Recovered Handgun-201700000489- Unit block of Bens Dr- 02/02 at 10:20pm: Officers were checking the area and
observed two subjects hiding in a stairwell. As they approached, officers smelled the odor of marijuana coming from one
of the subjects, identified to be Demarcus Fox , 18, of Annapolis. Search of Fox revealed 6 individual packages of
marijuana. Further search of Fox revealed a loaded handgun concealed in his clothing. Fox was charged with possession
of a firearm by a minor and three other related charges. He is being held at the Jennifer Road Detention Center.
Theft from Vehicle-201700000495- Unit block Gentry Ct-While on foot in Harbor House officers located a backpack
and cards. Officers contacted the owner who said they were stolen sometime between 12pm and 3pm on 2/2/17 by
unknown suspects from his unlocked vehicle in the unit block of Gentry Ct.
Stolen Vehicle- 201700000497- 1900 block West St- A 2016 black Ford Explorer, NJ reg B30GSG, that
was previously rented was not returned.
Theft from Vehicle-201700000502- 1000 block Cedar Ridge Ct- Victim advised sometime between 2/2/17 at 6pm to
2/3/17 at 7:45am unknown suspects stole $8 in change from one of victim's unlocked vehicles. Their second unlocked
vehicle was rummaged through, but nothing was taken.
Theft from Vehicle-201700000505- 200 block Chatham Ln- The victim advised that sometime between 2/2/2017 at 8pm
to 2/3/2017 at 8am unknown person(s) entered their unsecured vehicle parked in the driveway. The suspect removed a
wallet and money from the vehicle.
Hiring Entry Level and Lateral Police Officers
Do you know someone interested in becoming a police officer? Some jobs are just jobs, others are careers. A career at
the Annapolis Police Department gives you a chance to make a real difference. We are hiring entry level and lateral police
officers. To apply visit www.annapolis.gov and click on Jobs. The starting salary is $48,425. For more information email
policerecruiting@annapolis.gov.
Submitting Anonymous Tips to Metro Crime Stoppers of Maryland
Metro Crime Stoppers of Maryland is an organization separate from the Annapolis Police Department. When you text,
phone in, or submit your Annapolis crime tip online Metro Crime Stoppers receives your tip anonymously and only
forwards your tip information to the Annapolis Police Department. No identifying information is ever forwarded to us.
Please be assured that only your tip is communicated from Metro Crime Stoppers to the police department, not any
identifying information about you. Metro Crime Stoppers uses a special coding system to protect your identity, they do not
use Caller ID or record telephone conversations. If your tip leads to the arrest or indictment of a person for a felony you
could qualify for up to a $2,000 cash reward from Metro Crime Stoppers. You can submit a tip by calling 1-866-7LOCKUP
(1-866-756-2587), texting CRIMES (274637) or visiting www.metrocrimestoppers.org.
If Your Tip to the Hotline Leads to an Arrest and Indictment of the Individuals that Committed the Above Crimes,
You may be Eligible for a Cash Reward of Up to $2,000!!!
If you have information on the above crime contact:
Metro Crime Stoppers Hotline Toll Free 1-866-7LOCKUP.
You can also provide information confidentially online through
http://www.metrocrimestoppers.org or
by texting “MCS plus your message” to CRIMES (274637)
Calls are NOT Recorded AND Callers Remain Anonymous

